Bed & Breakfast Lyme Regis

Dear Guest
Thank you so much for choosing to stay at Westwood, I do hope
you enjoy your stay and if there is anything I can do to improve
your visit please let me know.
If you need to call me at anytime please ring the house number
01297 442 376 - this redirects to my mobile so you should always
be able to reach me even if I’m not in the house.
Lavinia

Safeguarding Changes due to Covid
Helping to Make Everyone’s Stay as safe as possible
♥ Social Distancing at Breakfast & Cleaning Procedures
For the foreseeable future we’ll be catering staggered breakfasts with a one-way
system in and out of the dining room.
Hand sanitisers will be in key places as well as others dotted around.
UVC lights are used to decontaminate each room on a change over and
handheld UVC lights to go over surfaces before and after use as well as cleaning
on a regular basis – ie door handles, chairs etc.

♥ Parking Options at Westwood
Westwood Guest House has 9 rooms and is able to provide free onsite parking for
7 average cars (5 cars in the top car park and 2 in the lower car park).
Parking at Westwood is on a first come first served basis, if however you have any
mobility issues please let me know so that I can make a reservation for you.
There are other options available to you. There is some free street parking nearby
and Holmbush car park in Pound St. DT7 3HX is a 5-minute walk from Westwood,
£2 for 24hrs, (non allocated) just pull up at the guest house to drop your luggage
before you park.

♥ Local Restaurants & Cafes
Restaurants, of course, will be under different regulations now and I can’t at this
time guarantee they will all be open.
I suggest you have a ring around to make sure and make bookings for your stay –
you can always cancel if you change your mind but better safe than sorry as
they may not be able to take walk-ins.

Some Good Old Fashioned House Rules
Helping to Make Everyone’s Stay just that little bit Special
I have tried to ensure that you have a relaxing time at Westwood and to help with
that I feel that putting up signs everywhere won’t be conducive to that experience
so please bear with me and read my ‘do’s and don’ts’ most of them you’ll find are
just common sense and consideration - if you wouldn’t do it your home - please
don’t do it in mine!
♥ If your shoes are wet or dirty please take them off before walking on the
carpets, by all means leave them in the hall or the porch, they will be
perfectly safe, alternatively take them to your room and place them on
the bathroom floor.
♥ If it’s raining please feel free to use the umbrellas in the porch, don’t forget
to bring them back for the next guests to use and if you have your own
umbrellas again please leave them in the porch to dry or place them in
your bathroom.
♥ Please close both the outside porch door and the stained glass door on
entering/leaving the house. I’m not always here to make sure the house is
secure, Lyme regis is incredibly safe with very little crime but always better
safe than sorry.
♥ We’re all eco conscious these days, especially when it comes to plastic so
there is complimentary filtered water in a glass bottle in your fridge, we
sterilise, replenish and attach a sticker to the bottle to ensure it’s fresh.
♥ Turning off room and bathroom lights that operate the fans when you’re
not in the room is another good way to save energy.
♥ If you don’t need to use all the towels then please don’t, all towels will be
changed on the 3rd day of your stay, we do check them daily and
change them if they’re very wet before then, however if you’d like to
replace them before then please let me know at breakfast.
♥ Still on my eco soap box with the awareness now of ‘Fatbergs’ in our
sewage system please don’t flush tampons, sanitary towels, paper towels,
flushable wipes or condoms, There are bags provided, use those please
and place in the bin.

♥ Westwood has hot water and central heating run by a renewable energy
source called Biomass, which is run by burning wood pellets in a furnace, it’s
economical and eco friendly therefore the heating is on 24/7 allowing you
to control your room and bathroom temperatures at anytime of the day or
night.
♥ Ladies please don’t use the towels to remove your make-up, if you’ve
forgotten your make-up remover please let me know and I’ll be happy to
provide cosmetic cleaning wipes - similarly if you’ve forgotten any toiletries
again let me know as I do keep a small supply.
♥ There are always accidents and that’s understandable but please don’t try
to fix any of the spillages yourselves, as thoughtful as that is it is better if you
leave them alone and tell me as soon as you can, for example tea/wine
stains on the bed linen or carpets is much more likely to be removed using
the right cleaning products, so if you do have an accident of any sort just let
me know - again please don’t use the towels for mopping up!
♥ Please move the shower head up and down by pressing the ‘button’ on the
upright that holds the showered rather than forcing it to move.
♥ In the unlikely event of malicious damage, it will be charged.

TV There is Freeview, although some rooms have smart TV’s so you can catch up on
your programmes and access the internet.

Bathroom sink plug Just push the actual plug to allow the water to drain away.

Safe The safe should be open on arrival - let me know if not, as I have override keys,
instructions on resetting the safe are inside.
Repairs If you find that there is anything in your room that needs replacing or fixing,
please let me know as soon as possible.

Internet Access

WestwoodGuestHouse - The password is Westwood1

Check out
♥ By 11am please, if you’d like to leave your luggage then that can be
arranged but please ask if you’d like to leave your car longer, it’s usually
possible but will depend on arrival of the next guests.
♥ If you have any suggestions that would make your stay more comfortable I
would be really happy to hear them, I’m always looking for ways to improve
things so I can enhance your stay and make it more enjoyable.
♥ Finally I hope you’ve had (are having) an excellent stay and a pleasant
experience at Westwood, if you have please tell your friends and if you feel
moved enough to do so then a comment on www.tripadvisor.com would
be fantastic and much appreciated, conversely if you haven’t enjoyed your
stay for any reason - and I sincerely hope that isn’t the case, then please let
me know any problems experienced during your stay and I will do my
utmost to rectify your concerns before you leave.

FIRE PRECAUTIONS IMPORTANT PLEASE READ
♥ Your safety whilst you are staying at Westwood is my top priority therefore I would
make time to read through the following information and familiarise yourself with
the exits around the house.
♥ There is a state of the art fire detection and alarm system installed in the house,
you will notice in your room on the ceiling is a smoke detector and a sound alarm
– I assure you you will hear it, even the deepest sleepers of you will not sleep
through this!! Outside of each room there are also LED light indicators, these will
help me or any fire fighters identify the source of any fire.
♥ If you discover a fire and it’s safe to do so please break the glass on the nearest
red alarm box, these are located in the lounge and next to the exit to the balcony
from the conservatory/dining room and also to the left of the stain glass front door.
♥ If you hear the fire alarm please leave the house immediately by your nearest exit,
if you see fire please don’t try to use the extinguishers, as much as I appreciate
any help you may want to give but your safety is paramount and therefore
leaving the building must be your first choice. For your information only, fire
extinguishers are located at the front door and on the first floor landing.
Gather in the car park opposite Westwood so that I can account for everyone
Fire Exits
♥ Ground floor rooms – leave either by your room French doors, the front door, dining
or lounge doors. If you’re on the ground floor again leave by either the front door
or the French doors in either the lounge or conservatory.
♥ If you’re on the first floor please via the front door, if there is no access to the front
door please leave via my flat. Any questions or further information you may need
please don’t hesitate to ask.

A Walk Around Lyme Regis
♥ A great way to introduce yourselves to Lyme is to walk via the river, so out the
gate, turn left and walk all the way to the bottom of Woodmead Road, turn right
at Jericho and follow the river, it’ll take you through part of the old town, quaint
cottages etc.
♥ You’ll reach Millgreen, a small square where you can continue into Coombe Street
past the Dinosaur museum and several individual shops or walk along the path
with the river either side, this is my favourite route if I’m not window shopping, this
way leads to the Town Mill, which is still a working mill, you can have a tour of it on
certain days, they even make their own flour there now, the courtyard there is
lovely, couple of restaurants, art galleries, a micro brewery, there are also several
artist workshops, from there take the little lane past the Millside restaurant on your
left and then right into Coombe Street, down past the bakery - they do all their
baking on the premises so the smell alone is worth having a look and a sniff!
♥ At the end of Coombe Street at the traffic lights - the shoppers among you must
not miss the Blue Lias gift shop on the corner, lots of local artists have their
jewellery, painting and sculptures etc here and just around the corner to the left
you’ll find one of the fossil shops - again worth a look just to see the wonderful
Amber on display, not for sale though but ‘Jurassic Park’ can be seen in the
Amber behind magnifying glass - oh and don’t forget the fossil downstairs. Then
across the road to the beach side, I don’t keep a lot of details of all the amazing
walks in and around Lyme Regis, the coastline has a tendency to landslides so if
you want to take a walk along the coast it’s best to pop in to the tourist office
which is on just on the corner near the Marine Theatre (another good place to see
what’s going on) and they’ll provide you with all the latest information.
♥ On the Marine parade you can stroll in 2 different directions - left towards
Charmouth, now the new retaining wall is there you can do a walk along the
prom without having to worry about tides, if the tide is low you can walk on the
beach and see if you can find any fossils, always make sure you know which way
the tide is turning as it can come back in pretty quickly, turning right takes you
along Marine Parade where you can see he various houses built through 100’s of
years and in different styles as well as shops and restaurants along to the harbour
and the famous Cobb.

Westwood

♥ Walking home is a little more strenuous, my preferred way is through the gardens,
there are stairways along the parade to start your ascent, keep to the right as
you’re walking up and you’ll arrive at the top of Broad Street, cross the road into
Silver Street, walking up past the Nags Head - live music on a Saturday night usually
with some really good bands, you can have a little dance yourself or just watch the
locals jigging away, good fun! Then past the Mariners and right into Woodmead be careful you don’t miss it as it’s a really narrow road.
♥ If the hike home seems too much then there’s a bus - get the one going to
Axminster - catch it at the bottom of Broad Street by the clock car park, it takes the
left fork at the top of Broad Street and when it takes a sharp right the next stop is
yours and you’ll see Woodmead on the other side of the road, of course taxis are
quite happy to make short journeys as well.
♥ And you’re home, it sounds a lot but if you were to do this walk without stopping it
would take you about 40 minutes and of course if you mood takes you you can
walk it in reverse!!

Taxis
♥ Terrys Taxi - 07502 262206

♥ Causley Cabs - 01297 642011

♥ M Cabs - 01297 442222

♥ Axminster Taxi - 01297 34000

♥ Go Eco Cabs - 01297 445444

Rent the Whole of Westwood
♥ Christmas & New Year at Westwood has long been offered as a self catering
venue, large families, groups of friends enjoy their time here, we decorate and
set the table ready for arrival. We now offer self catering from the beginning of
November up until Easter - we’re still open for B&B so don’t think you can’t come
for your couple of days away - it really just depends on which comes first!

♥ Speak to me if you’d like more details, you can book 2 - 7 nights during this time
although Christmas & New are a minimum 5 night booking.

♥ Whole House Prices - November to Easter
Please ask me for prices.

Restaurants & Cafes In Lyme Regis
♥ The Mariners Hotel Is just around the
corner, it’s got an a la carte restaurant
which you can book – 01297 442 753
♥ The Harbour Inn On the beachfront, it
does everything but its specialty is fish,
excellent – 01297 442 299 (my
recommendation)
♥ SWiM A cocktail bar that serves casual
food in a fantastic position on the
seafront. A varied menu that ensures
something for all tastes – and open every
night!- 01297 442 668
♥ Hix Oyster & Fish restaurant Run by
celebrity London chef Mark Hix, set high
in the gardens in a glass and wood
building overlooking the Harbour so
brilliant views, pricier than most but very
good, there's also a set lunch menu
which is very good or just sit and have a
couple of oysters and a glass of
champagne! – 01297 446 910
♥ Poco Pizza The best pizza outside Italy.
Imaginative ingredients cooked in the
wood fired oven until the edges are
charred just as they should be – no soggy
bottoms here. - 01297 598 591

♥ The Millside restaurant - Located in the
Town Mill area, Millside serves
contemporary British cuisine in a quaint
setting. Their menu takes the best local
produce to create beautifully presented
dishes. Open Tuesday evening to Sunday
lunchtime. Booking is recommended
01297 445 999
♥ Lyme Bay cafe River Cottage trained
chef, daytime & evening, lovely terrace
with fantastic sea view
♥ Antonios Trattoria Family run authentic
Italian cuisine – past the traffic lights up to
the left in Church Street. – Closed Sunday
♥ Lal Qilla / Taste of Asia Indian cuisine, last
orders 11pm – 01297 442 505
♥ Italia Great contemporary Italian
restaurant in Church Street 01297 442 123
♥ Largigi Thai Restaurant & Cafe - last
orders 9:30pm, closed Mondays - 01297
442 432
♥ The Pilot Boat Newly refurbished, large
restaurant, upstairs outside terrace 01297 443 157

♥ The Alexander Hotel Again pricier than
most but for that very special occasion
their in house restaurant is very good and
now newly opened for evening as well as
lunch their less expensive Conservatory
Restaurant with fabulous views – 01297
442 010

♥ River Cottage Canteen Axminster town
centre, needs no explanation as we all
know Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall - 01297
631 715

♥ The Pop Up Kitchen An innovative new
venture in Lyme Regis. Different chefs use
the venue on different nights to give
guests a wide choice of cuisine. Our
current favourites are The Monmouth
Table who serve fish tapas on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday night

This is only a selection of some of the places
you can enjoy, there are lots of other great
Pubs and Cafes to experience

♥ Tierra Kitchen Our very first Vegetarian
restaurant, in Coombe Street just around
the corner from the traffic lights, only
open at the moment daytimes - 01297
445 189

♥ River Cottage HQ HFW's excellent River
Cottage Farm TV series – 01297 630 300

♥ Remember we have some great Pubs,
Cafes and Fish & Chip shops, just visit our
website for more information...
www.WestwoodGuestHouse.co.uk

